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The following 6 new applications have been received since the last Notice of New Applications was published in the Bulletin (volume 77: 2, 30 April 2020). Under Article 82 of the Code, the prevailing usage of names in the applications is to be maintained until the Commission’s rulings on the applications (as Opinions) have been published.

**Case 3821**: Helix spirorbis Deshayes, 1850 (currently Scolodonta spirorbis; Gastropoda, Stylommatophora): proposed conservation of the specific name. Rodrigo B. Salvador and Luiz R. L. Simone.


**Case 3824**: A special proposal to suppress certain names under the plenary powers of the Commission. Kevin R. Thiele, Paul M. Oliver, Aaron M. Bauer, Paul Doughty, Fred Kraus, Michael G. Rix and Hinrich Kaiser.
